Penetrating BB Shot Head Wound.
in an Asymptomatic 9-Year-Old Girl:
The Ultimate Teaching Moment
NielA.Jobnson, CPT, Me, USA
Background: Air rifle BB injuries represent a common type of chlldhood accident. The purpose of this case

report is to encourage all providers of pediatric care to include nonpowder firearm safety eduation with
standard well-child anticipatory guidance.
Methods: A case report is described and experience with similar injuries is discussed from cases found
in a literature review using the key words "air riffe," "patient education," "pediatric," "ballistics," and
"trauma."
Results: A 9-year-old girl came to the emergency department after having been accidentally shot in the
head by her 7-year-old brother with a toy air riffe. The BB shot entered through the left cheek and traversed
up into the soft tissue above the mandible, just medial to the internal carotid artery, and posterior to the
facial nerve. Other than local pain, she was entirely asymptomatic. The cheek was repaired without
complication. Conservative therapy was recommended. She and her family were given anticipatory
guidance, and her course thereafter was uneventful.
Conclusion: Firearm education is not a standard part of every well-chUd encounter. Injuries by all types
of firearms are increasing at epidemic rates. Questioning about the accessibility of both powder- and
non-powder-based weapons (ie, air rifle) and providing routine safety education should become the
standard of care at all well-child encounters. (J Am Board Fam Pract 1997;10:125-30.)

Air rifle projectile injuries represent a common
type of childhood accident.! As spring-loaded toy
BB rifles evolved during the last 20 years into
pump-action air-compression rifles, the incidence
and severity of BB and pellet injuries have also increased. Although some research has been done
in this area, the focus on prevention and consumer education has been primarily on handguns
and other weapons used by adults.!-3 Occurring
in less than 1 percent of all firearms fatalities, air
rifle injuries account for nearly 36,000 emergency
department visits and at least 10 childhood deaths
each year (Figure 1).3-6 The actual incidence of
injuries is probably much higher, but because
most injuries are minor, they are not always reported. 6 Because of the unique ballistics proper-
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A case of a young girl with a penetrating head
wound caused by a BB shot from a toy air rifle is
described. MEDLINE was searched using the
key words "air rifle," "patient education," "pediatric," "ballistics," and "trauma" to explore the
potential dangers and management of this increasingly common injury.

ties of BBs, serious penetrating injuries to the
face, eyes, and throat are fortunately not common
but can nonetheless be just as fatal as those caused
by traditional ammunition, given the proper
speed and range of the projectile.
This case report represents a serious, penetrating deep-head injury entering the region of the
pterygoid fossa, which fortunately did not cause
any neurologic, vascular, hematologic, or other
clinically evident complication. It is described because it is a graphic reminder to all providers of
pediatric care that non-powder-based firearm
safety education should be a standard part of wellchild anticipatory guidance.
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Figure 1. Firearm injuries seen in emergency
departments, June 1992-May 1993.
Adapted from Annest et al. 6

Case Presentation
An otherwise healthy 9-year-old girl came to the
emergency department after having been accidentally shot in the head by her 7-year-old
brother with a toy air rifle. The copper-based
DaisyTM brand BB shot entered through her left
cheek and traversed up into the soft tissue above
the mandible, just medial to the internal carotid
artery and posterior to the facial nerve. Other
than local pain caused by tissue trauma of the
cheek and buccal mucosa, she was entirely asymptomatic. The cheek was repaired without complication. Otolaryngologic examination 2 weeks
later confirmed the secluded location of the BB
by plain films (Figures 2 and 3) and computed tomography (Figure 4). Therapeutic options discussed with the patient and her parents included
exploration of the wound, extraction of the BB,
and observation. Because we believed an attempt
to extract the BB could have traumatized the soft
tissues and injured the facial nerve, internal
carotid artery, mandibular joint and adjacent
structures, conservative therapy was recommended. The patient and her family were given
anticipatory guidance, including the importance
of avoiding the magnetic resonance imaging
scanner, awareness of the signs of heavy metal
toxicity, and understanding the signs and symptoms of facial nerve compromise should the foreign body spontaneously come out. Her course
thereafter was uneventful. On a follow-up examination 1 year later, no symptoms had devel126 ]ABFP March-April 1997 Vol. 10 No.2

Figure 2. Lateral plain film view of skull showing
location of BB.

oped, including pain, and the BB had not left its
location.
From a preventive medicine standpoint for this
family, this isolated incident introduced an opportunity to reinforce firearm safety precautions.
On a greater scale, however, the primary prevention lesson from this case is our need to include
firearm safety when we discuss injury prevention
with other families.

Discussion
Air rifles were developed in 16d1 century Germany and are reported to have been used in the
Napoleonic Wars by Austrian soldiers, as well as
by Lewis and Clark for hunting during their expeditions. s Today, air rifles that shoot BBs are
marketed to children and young adults as toys for
use in target shooting, sport hunting, and gun
safety training. 2 Precise sales figures are not available for these products, but they are commonly
sold in the United States. Unlike traditional
firearms, air rifle sales do not require licensing or
regulation, which makes sales figures and demographics of children utilizing these products difficult to determine accurately.
Three mechanisms of action are currendy used
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Figure 3. Anteroposterior plain film of skull showing
location of BB.

in air rifles. In the pneumatic compression system, air is physically pumped into a chamber,
which, when released, propels the projectile
down the barrel. In the spring-compression system, a powerful spring compresses the air by
means of a piston, which is triggered to release
the air and thus propel the shot. A disposable carbon dioxide cartridge system works by compressing a piston and firing the shot much in the same
way as the spring-compression system. 5
Modern pump-action air rifles can generate
considerable muzzle velocity, up to 340 ftlsec,
comparable to a .22-caliber handgun. Skin penetration by l.77-mm standard BB rounds can occur with as little as 150 to 170 ftlsec velocity at
midrange (about 50 feet). Bone penetration, particularly into the skull, occurs with a muzzle velocity of 300 to 350 ftlsec and can be achieved
with most of these toy air rifles, especially at close
range. 5,7,8 The ballistics of air rifle BBs differs
from traditional rifle bullets in that the muzzle
velocity is much slower, and there is no rifling of
the barrel to negotiate, resulting in a more erratic
trajectory. The importance of these differences is
that a wound produced by a BB air rifle will tend
to be primarily superficial to most parts of the

body, and the shot will penetrate only in areas
where the skin is exposed, tllin, or in close
range. 3,7,8 Not surprisingly, the location of injuries from air rifles is the same as from conventional powder-based firearms, that is, the head,
chest, and neck being more commonly involved
in fatalities than the abdomen and extremities
(Figures 5 and 6).9
AMEDLINE search of English-language literature back to 1966 revealed a few case reports
of head and neck wounds caused by BB air rifles.
Most cases describe children who suffered accidental injury by intracranial penetration of closerange BB rounds, causing some type of neurologic deficit. These deficits include hemiparesis,
blindness (caused by nerve injury), speech impairment, spasticity, hydrocephalus, and oculomotor
disturbance. 3 One report describes the penetration of a BB into a metacarpophalangeal joint,
leading to acute lead toxicity. 10 Other reports describe various trauma to the thorax, abdomen,
and extremities in the same distribution frequency that is found with conventional firearm
injuries in children. As in our case, all but one of
the previously reported cases involved accidental
shooting of the patient by an unsupervised and
untrained child. 3 The single case involving an
adult was that of an intoxicated family member
accidentally shooting a 5-month old baby in the
temporal lobe, resulting in only minor injury and
no serious permanent neurologic sequelae. 3 No
report was found describing a remarkably atrauPenetrating BB Shot Head Wound
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Figure 4. Computed tomographic scan of axial view
of skull showing secluded location of BB.
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Figure 5. Injury sites for all firearms,]une 1992-May 1993.
Adapted from Annest et al. 6

matic intracranial injury, as in our case.
At least three factors contribute to the alarming
incidence of air rifle injuries in children: (1) the
rifles themselves bear a strong resemblance to
nonprojectile toy rifles and can attract a younger
child unfamiliar with their potential for injury,4
(2) reguJation of the toys is effectively absent, S
and (3) the rifles are seldom locked away from a
curious young child's hands. 4
Diagnosis of head and neck air rifle injuries is
made based on historical, clinical, and radiographic data. History should include the type
and brand of rifle and ammunition used, the angle
of aim used, the distance from the rifle, and the
potential numQer of rounds fired. Symptoms such
as focal neurologic deficits and any alteration of
consciousness are important as well. Clinically,
the patient should be examined for entry and exit
wounds, and acute signs of blood loss should be
addressed immediately. Abnormal findings on the
oculomotor and neurologic examinations suggest
involvement of the central nervous system. All
patients should have a plain film radiograph to
confirm the location and number of foreign bodies, and computed tomographic scanning should
be done to assess for intracranial bleeding or
pressure elevation.
128 ]ABFP March-April 1997 Vol. 10 No.2

Treatment is divided into two phases. During
the acute phase, attention is given to local bleeding and maintenance of a patent airway. For superficial wounds standard wound care is generally
all that is needed; oral antibiotics can be prescribed if the wound is extensive. Although an abscess could result from the penetration of a dirty
BB, its occurrence is not supported in the literature, 3 and local debridement of the BB and surrounding tissue for the prevention of abscess formation is not necessarily indicated. Injury to a
cerebral or related vessel might require prompt
neurosurgical intervention, and consultation with
the neurosurgeon is recommended in these cases.
If, however, the BB is lodged in an area where the
surgery required to get to the BB could injure the
surrounding structures, the decision to intervene
must be made carefully. Expectant management
(ie, observation without intervention) might be
the safest course of action, and the patient and
parents must be educated about what signs and
symptoms to look for shouJd a complication arise.
Lead was used in the BBs 20 to 30 years ago,
but the issue of heavy metal toxicity is mostly of
historical note, because today BBs are made primarily of a combination of copper, brass, and
steel. More recently, the Prometheus ™ pellet is
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Figure 6. Site of firearm fatalities: all firearms, 1980.
Adapted from Beaver et al. 4

the incidence of firearm injuries continues to increase, the issue of product liability might assume
a different importance.

Conclusion
Firearm education has not yet become a standard
part of every well-child encounter despite the evidence that ballistic injuries, both accidental and
intentional, by all types of firearms are increasing
at epidemic rates. s Asking whether either powder- or non-powder-based (ie, air rifle) weapons
or toys are in the household and providing routine safety education should become standard
care at all well-child encounters. I ,2,9 Pediatric
health care providers should either take the opportunity to educate their patients and families
about gun safety or refer them to an appropriate
person who can provide advice in this area.
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